
FACEBOOK IN 2019
What you need to know



Facebook marketing isn’t dead 
in 2019.  Despite a dim outlook 

that businesses faced at the 
beginning of 2018, Facebook 

has and will remain an essential 
tool for brands’ marketing 
strategies moving forward. 



That (Bloody)
Facebook 
Algorithm Change



Declining Time Spent On Facebook



Increase in false news, click baiting, spam.



Irrelevant content in newsfeed.



Users posting less content



Big brands exiting (smaller brands doubting)



Privacy Issues



Facebook is under pressure right now…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4qooWtovhU


16 Million Aussies… Now 15 Million.



First downturn since they launched…



What Zucker 
Had To Say…



2018 We Will Make You Love Facey Again



Let’s Be Friends



‘’We Will Prioritise Content 
From Family and Friends’’

FACEBOOK



Brands, Marketers and Businesses



People are 16x more likely to read post



‘We Connect people.’’
FACEBOOK



Meaningful Interactions Algorithm.



The Best Explanation

https://youtu.be/5kXYC265yn8


4 Key 
Learnings (For 
You) From The 
Algorithm



You need to be on the menu (VISIBLE)



You need to know your audience (INSIGHT)



You need to know what content performs (DATA)



Create content based on that data (and RESEARCH)



So what is 
this LATEST 
research?



Buffer analysed 777,367,063 Facebook Posts



State of Social Media Report 2019



In depth look at top 500 most engaging posts



Gave us their best recommendations



1. We’ve got 
to get good 
at making 
conversation



Remember… Likes, Comments, Shares



It’s now reactions, shares, comments



But… reactions are now better than likes!



And the longer the comments the better!



2. Drive 
Connections 
Between 
People.



Local Case Study: Port Phillip Ferries



3. Move
people from
a like to a 
love or a 
wow



People are reacting to inspirational and funny content



What makes them move from like to love?



4. Video 
content 
performs 
the best.



Mix the vid content up & Use captions.



Local Case Study: Port Phillip Ferries



Good Mix = Winning Formula



5. Links don’t 
work (much) 
anymore… so 
don’t rely on 
organic referral 
traffic



0.2% of the top performing posts were links



6. Ditch the 
old ways 
(link baiting, 
timeline 
comps)



Seek real meaningful engagement



7. Get a 
paid 
strategy in 
place.



Don’t 
forget…



There are AGAIN 15.5 (almost 16) million Aussies…



There are STILL 2 billion globally…



People are STILL addicted… invested.



It is STILL the biggest data set in the world.



No other platform offers its targeting.



The things that made it great... STILL exist.



It’s STILL a legitimate marketing channel.



Keep going.



Questions?


